
BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday

8 AM - 4:30 PM

Saturday Closed

Sunday Closed

LOCATION

Headquarters

43705 US Highway 63

PO Box 67

Cable, WI 54821

PHONE

800-250-8927

 

*ILEC customers receive standard phone with any internet plan. Discounts are shown as "up-to" maximums. Internet Discounts a determined by market and subject to change. 
Offers subject to change. Norvado service may not be available in certain geographic areas due to bandwidth restrictions. Credit check required to obtain Norvado services. 
Applicable taxes, fees (such as 911, USF, IEUF, activation) and surcharges extra. Monthly services and discounts will be prorated. Installation and material charges may apply. Long 
distance refers to domestic (contiguous US and Canada) calling not to exceed average residential voice (person to person) thresholds.  Abuse of long distance may result in 
additional charges or termination of service. New Internet, TV and/or Phone service activations qualify for Free Standard Installation (up to $200.00 value), and includes 
professional router installation and setup. Services performed or equipment installed beyond the Free Standard Installation value (over $200) will be billed on a time and materials 
basis on first month's statement. Cancellation of services may result in the billing of full installation charges and equipment not returned. Consumption of long distance above 
subscribed allotment may result in additional charges or termination of service. ILEC subscribers will receive an Internet Discount of $21.95; CLEC subscribers will receive an 
Internet Discount of $18.95. Multi Service Discount requires subscription to Basic Expanded or Expanded Plus TV package. Internet speeds advertised are not guaranteed; 
customers will receive “up to” the advertised speed they are subscribed to. Telecommuter Package is for fiber-eligible customers only and includes unlimited local calling. Must 
prove telecommuting via employer verification. Exclusions and conditions apply. Speak with a representative or visit norvado.com for more details.

So you've decided on Internet, TV and Phone service. 
That's great! The more you need the more you save. 

Goodbye bundles. Hello discounts.

Keep the savings rolling! Sign up for AutoPay and/or Paperless 
Billing and receive an additional monthly discount. Take both 
and you'll also earn a one-time $20.00 credit.

when you add Internet 
to any Phone plan.

CLEC Discount: $1895/month

$2195
/month

Internet Discount

when you add TV 
to any Internet plan.

$2500
/month

TV Discount

when you subscribe to 
Phone, Internet and TV.

$4695*
/month

Total Savings
Residential
Services

norvado.com | #discoverthepossiblities



O N  D E M A N D

Norvado Internet, TV and Phone 
services are more than your everyday 
communication services. 

They give you the best in entertainment; 
reliable connection to loved ones, 
hobbies and career; smart home 
technologies and dependable 
emergency services.  

Subscribe to the technologies that best 
fit your lifestyle. Combine services and 
receive a monthly discount.

Take a simple Phone line...

Start making 
home sweet home 

even sweeter.
PHONE TV INTERNET

or add the Total Phone Package for an 
all-inclusive experience.

Unlimited Local (ILEC)

Unlimited Local (CLEC) $18.95

$21.95

Total Phone Package

Includes 2,000 minutes of Long Distance and 19 
Calling Features such as:

- Call Manager Voicemail
- Caller ID
- Call Waiting
- Caller ID/Call Waiting
- Three-Way Calling
- Call Forwarding
- Speed Calling 
- Anonymous Call Rejection
  and MORE!

$19.99

Symmetrical speeds. No Data Caps.  
No Contract. Unlimited Streaming.

Add Ons
All the extras you need to protect and enhance 

your Internet experience.

Are you a Telecommuter? 
Ask about our Telecommuter Forward! package. 

750 Mb/ 750 Mb for $99.99/month + 12 months of 
FREE Apex Managed WIFI.*

SecureIT Plus

Online Backup
5 GB

50 GB
250 GB

$5.95

Static IP Address
Additional addresses 

available upon request

E-Mail Service

$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

$10.00

$1.00

Your first Set-Top Box is FREE! 
Add DVR for only $6 a month.

300 Mb/300 Mb $79.99

500 Mb/500 Mb

750 Mb/750 MB $119.99

1 Gb/1Gb $149.99

$99.99
Basic 
30+ channels including local stations  

Basic Expanded 
90+ channels including Basic lineup 

Set-Top Box

Expanded Plus 
145+ channels gives you the entire lineup

HBO

Cinemax

Showtime/TMC

Starz/Encore

Playboy

NFL RedZone

Cloud Whole Home DVR
3 streams & 100GB of storage

Cloud+ Whole Home DVR
9 streams & 300GB of storage

When you connect a new Internet, TV or Phone service. Check out norvado.com/tv to see
all the features that make Norvado TV

the Northwood's premier TV option.

 $6.00 each

$12.00

$128.99

$143.99

$63.99

$13.95

$17.95

$14.95

$14.95

$10.99

$45.00/season

 $6.00

GET FREE        STANDARD 
INSTALLATION

Apex Managed WIFI
WIFI 6 Router, Parental Controls & Firewall

$12.99/month


